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EÜGEFIELD, S,'C. MAY ,11, 1871. VOLUME A2XV(-KO. 20.

A Choice Lot of Genuine Dragsand Medieines.

..m ,(GeároTL.L Penn,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.,

_[AS in Store another large and superior Stock of Goods in the DRUG

TRADE, which he warrants Fresh and Genuine, and which he will sell as

low the same Goods can be bought in any other Southern market. His

Stock embraces in part,-
500 Lbs. WHITÖÜSÄ V I

One Barrel each ' "*TSEED OIL and VARNISH,
50 Gallons Spts. ± UiiPENTINE,
75. Lbs. Spanish BROWN and Venetian RED,

r 10 Boxes WINDOW GLASS and 100 Lbs,. PUTTY,

9 Do¿. GLASSTtAMPS; all styles; * '

35 " LAMP CHIMNEYS,
100 Lbs. each .SODA, SALTS, SULPHUR, COPPERAS,

! 800 Lbs. Family a^ha Toilet SOAPS,
4 Bbls. Best'KEROSENE OIL, ¿cc, &c.

?atçn^ Medicines and Invaluable Remedies.
NEMAN'S ELIX litCALESAYA BARK,

R BRADFIELD'S.FEMALE-REGULATOR.
BR."SIMMONS' LIVER-MEDICINE;
AYMER'S tHAIR)VIGOR, CHERRY PECTORAL, SARSAPARILLA, AGUE

CURE and CATHARTIC PILLS,
ALLEN'S LUNG-BTA£SUM7
COOK'S WINE OF TAR .for Coughs and Colds,
A full Stockt all kind^f: BITTERS.
WHITCOMBS ASTHMA REMEDY,
PHILOTOKEN OR FEMALE'S FRIEND,
RADWAY'S PILL'S AND READY RELIEF,
MUSTANG LINIMENT,
COD LIVER OIL, \
TARRENT'-S SELTZER APERIFNT,
HALL'S HAIR BESTORÏR;
BARRY'S TRICOPHERUS,
BURNETT COCOAIN for thc Hair,

. JBUR KALLESTON for thc Complexion,
CONGRESS WATER," -.

ci J (li ll LEbknXookiïî- Purposes.
EXTRACT LEMON, ROSE, ORANGE, VANILLA, PINE APPLE,
A full line of BAKING POWDERS, and SPICES of all kinds.

Toilet Articles lor the Ladies.
POWDER BOXES, Verv handsome,
CAMPHOR ICE and VINEGAR ROUGES,
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTE,
GENUINE BELL COLOGNE,
LUBIN'S GENUINE EXTRACT.
PENN'S"EXCELSIOR HAIR OIL,
PREMIUM BEARS OIL,
HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS, in preat variety,
HAIR POMADES, TOLLET POWDERS, In ¿real variety,
TOILET SOAPS, all Flavors, tte.

CHOICE GROCERIES.
HAMS, Clear R. SIDES; LARD, FLOUR, MEAL, Crushed, Loaf, Pow¬

ered and Brown SUGARS, MOLASSES, SYRUPS, TEAS, COFFEE,
/'HEESE, MACCARONI, and all Gpods kept in a first class stock, which

rill be sold low for Cash.
It will be a pleasure to wait on my Friends and Customers at all times.

¿©-Prescriptions Carefully Compounded day or night.
Apr 5 tf 15

New Spring Dry Goods I
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James W. Turley,
_BROAD.STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.,

DEALER IN FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS,
HAS JUST RETURNER FROM NEW YORK, and is now fully pre-

tared to offer to the public a completelv assorted Stock of SEASONA-

SLÈ íFnésT-CLÁss ;DRY GOODS.
Great care has been taken to supply each Department with JEVER Y-

VE1NG NEW AND FASHIONABLE, as well as the more staple
.rticles pf the *auej 'J
The CasSri System will foe Strictly Adhered to, and

t is much cheaper tojxiy,J25 per cent, for money, and buy your Dry Goods

or Cash, than to b'n^*fhëm on time.
The best judges of Dry Goods, and the closest buyers, are particularly

equested to examine my present schedule of prices.
JAMES W. TURLEY.

Mar29 tf 14

IMIHTOJJ} Tu PiI
THE CHOICEST

na-sssTMSM
TS/L e. r o li a n t Tailor

?? ???? -AND-

DEALER IN READY-MADE CLOTHING,
And Gents' Furnishing Goods,

.7 A£ÍVJ;.;220 Broairölreet, Augusta, Ga.,

OESIRES to inform his friends, patrons and the public generally that he

»ae-iee^i-ved-a-utl. Las now in. store the best and most desirable eeléetion of

joods, which will be unequalled for. extent, variety and novelty, -and

.vnicrwifl'r/^iiiarTe ¡:T. in thé hrtesi. ¡ind most fashionable stvles and best

iVorkroauship, and at thc most reasonable prices.
Also, on hand a Full Stock Ready-Made Clothing, Gents' Furnishing

.Toods, &c, ¿fcc.
AUGUST DORK, 220 Broad St.

Augusta. Mar 29_ ñt_14

Redmont à Arlington
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
il<*»; I nil ^'; »J I»S \s fr, .i__

Home Office, !Richrrtoncl5 Va.

Annual Income, Sst Wy. 1871, $1,440,954,94!
Policies Issncd to 1st January 1871, - .> 13,315!

ALL CASH PREMIUMS,.. REDUCED BY ANNUAL DIVIDENS,
.«'¡ttffíJ.H CONTRIBUTION PLAN."

The Largest Southern Company.
STATE DIRECTORS :

J. P. THOMAS, JOHN MCKENZIE, R. W. GIBBES,.
W. B. GULLICK,

' DR. ISAAC BRANCH, JOHN T. SLOAN,
' THOMPSON EARLE, T. C. PERRIN, JOHN S. PRESTON,
DR. H. R. COOK, EX-GOV. M. L. BONHAM

£3*r>Active Canvassers Wanted.

LEAPHART, JEFFERSON & RANSOM,
_ t Ä

M. L. BONHAM,
OJ 2ö ^£*1T) 13üq0Jr:i'íücBérahAcehts,--0facc: Colombia, S C.

E. KEESE, Canvasser and Collector.
Feb-22i'i:I: ? '-: 'Viii : ly48

' feíTíliES' AND SCHNAPPS.
,ls.í.d;<-.v^'#/.,-t.¿. :.. wu wv .;}.

.Hnviirg'Tëéé'ived the -Agency of- RUSS* CELEBRATED;BIJT.ERS
^á^^u^S^^^^^^^^^ Goods in this line nt New

Y^rlc Cost, with freight uiîdéfh;.:. .'..?,.

1 M. O'DOWIi.

-Augüsta,^arl-. .>;3ml0

Bill and Joe. j

BY O. W. HOLMES.

Come, dear old comrade, you and I
Will steal art hour from days gone by-
The shining days -when life was new,
And all was bright with morning dew
Tho lusty days of long ago,
When you were Bill and I was Joe.

Your namo may flaunt a titled trail,
Proud as a cockerel's rainbow tail :

And mine as brief appendix wear
As Tam O'Shanter's luckless maro ;
To-day, old friend, remember still
That I am Joe and you are Bill.

You'vo won the great world's envied
prize,

And grand you look in poople's eyes,
With HOS and.JLL.-D.
lu big brave letters, fair to see-
Your fist, old fellow ! off they go !-
How are you, Bill? How are you, Joe?

You've worn the judge's ermined robo;
You've taught your uauie to half tho .

globe ; /
You've sung mankind a deathless strain;
You've made tho dead past live again :

The world may call you what it will,
But you and 1 aro Joe and Bill.

The chaffing young folks stare and say,
"See those old butlers, bent and gray-
Thoy talk like fellows in their teens 2
Mau, poor old boys ! That's vhat it
means"-

And shake, their heads ! they little know
Tho throbbing hearts of Bill and Joe.

How Bill forgets his hour of pride,
While Joe sits smiling at his side ;
How Joe, in spite of time's disguise,
Finds tho old schoolmate in his eyes-
Those calm, stern eyes that melt ¡md till
As Joe looks fondly"up at Bill.

Ah, pensive scholar, what is fame ?
A fitful tongue of leaping flame ;

'

A giddy whirlwind's fickle gust,
That lifts a pinch of mortal dust :

A few swift years and who can show
Which dustwas Bill and which was Joe?

The weary idol takes his stand,
Holds out his bruised aud aching hand,
While gaping thousands come aiid go-
How vain it seems, this cmptv show
Till all at onco his pulses thrill ;
'Tis poor old Joe's, " God bless you,

Bill !"

And shall wo breathe in happier spheres
The names that pleased our mortal ears,
In some sweet lull of harp and song
For earth-born spirits none too long,
Jnst whispering of tho world below
Where this was Bill and that was Joe?

No matter ; while our homo is hero
No sounding name is lialf so dear?
When fades at length our lingering day,
Who cares what pompous tombstones
say ?

Read on tho hearts that love us still,
Hie iacet Joe ! Hie jacct Bill !

Brevities and Levities.

- Debt is a horse that is always throw¬
ing its rider. Fools ride him bareback¬
ed, and without a bridle.
- Old Money bags says that a girl with

an income of three thousand dollars a

year or more, is always an object ol' in¬

terest, because she has so much piinoi-
pal.
-A Macon paper says : V David Dick¬

son thinks, cotton planting will be much
more remunerative this year than either
last year or thc year before. If ii isn't,
a teetotal smash will not describe thc sit¬
uation."
- Says the Reading Times :. Let the j :

young remember that to bo successful '

there must be truthfulness upon all

points, sobrietj' at all times, aud, nez-

or flagging industry. These, with strict
honesty, will insure success without the

probability of failure; for in this.wiclely
extended country ol' ours no man need
be without thc means of obtainin gweaitli
if that bo his desire ; distinction, if such
bo his thoughts ; or, wiiat is far better
than all, a happy home.
- Three or four months ago an*Italian

fisherman climbed. Vesuvius and threw
himself into the burning crater. Since
then five or six Neajxdlitans have com¬

mitted suicide in the same.way, and the

plan threatens to become fashionable.
-A mixture made upas follows and

taken iu quantities equal to an ordinary
dram and as often as the desire for strong
drink returns, will cure the worst case of

drunkenness;-Sulphate ol' irou five

grains; peppermint water, ll drachms,
and spirits of nutmeg, one drachm.

- Tho cleanest city in the world is

ßiock, in Holland, whore no horse or

carriage has ever been permitted to ou¬

ter, and where everything is ljept with
most scrupulous neatness. Before enter

mg many of the houses you are required,
to remove your shoes. It is said that
even the Emperor of Russia was com-

pelled to comply with this custom on his
recent visit to that place.
- Pure affection is a sentiment free

from taint of any kind, and as rare as

puro charity.
- Ducks have decided opinions of

their own ; they always come out flat¬
footed.
-A new mode .of suicide has been in¬

vented in Illinois. A man filled his
mouth with gun-powder, and, putting
caps betweeu his teeth, chewed them un¬

til an explosion took place.
- Thc Chicago Times very pertinently

says that if tho brothers in law of Grant
had been as numero'us and active in the

service of the government, during thc
war, as they haye been .since, tho last
draft would have been unnecc*sary.
- Do daily and hourly your duty ; do

it patiently and thoroughly. Do it as it

presents itself; do it at thc moment, and
let it bo its own reward. Never mind
whether it is known or acknowledged, or

not, but do not Cul to do it,
-A Quaker's advice to his son on his

wedding day ; " When thee won't a court¬

ing I told thee to keep thy eyes wide
open ; now that thou is married I tejl
thee to keep them half shut.''
- Mrs. Stanton said, in her recent lec¬

ture at Pittsburg* that tho Democratic
party was woman's best friend, and that
tim Badical leaders care more for the ne¬

gro than than thc white woman, And
Mrs. S. for once in her life was entirely
correct.

-Theage of miracles evidently has
not ceased. A man went into a revival
meeting in Lyonville, DI., a short time
since, and was making fun of the peni¬
tents, when he fell to to tho floor, and
was carried out in un insensible condi¬
tion. A few days after lie attempted to
renew his sport in tho same place, when
ho was stricken with paratysis, and at

last accounts, he had no use of tonguo or

limbs.
-A Connecticut lawyer who wished to

cross thc river on tho ice, was told that it

would bo entirely safo to make the at¬

tempt if he crawled over on his hands

and kneos. Anxious to go, he humbled

himself accordingly, and had laborious¬

ly got half-way across when he was j
overtaken by a man driving along lei-.,
surôTy;Jiï a.'buggy. Tlio-rapldtty;with
which be assumed an upright position
was startling to ,the driver.

A Family W ithout the Newspa;
Nothing presents a sadder comn

vy upori'the present unhealthy con

of our once loved and prosperous co

than the large number of families,
in the city- and country, but1 mort.'

cially ia the latter, that subscribe
paper of any kind. Hundreds and
«ands of families are thus growing
utter ignorance of what is daily trai

ing in tho world around them-igr
of the mighty events of to-day.
But who can tell the yast> amount

jury that is being Inflicted upon the
generation-thoa« who are to tak
places in the busy world at no d
day-growing-up without any know
of the present, the past, or any
oftbe future; and this ignorance,
being imbued into them by thc san

of those who should, and doubtles
know better,-did they only think c

injurious effecte of their Insane com
Let the head ol' evcrV familythink ol
and place in the hands of those for w
he is responsible the,means of acqu
a thorough kriowlcdgc of tho mc

panorama in which we enact oar pai

"What the South Asks."
The Savannah Republican, a stat

Democratic paper, expresses itself t
" But the Jacobin programme i

fight the next Presidential contest
on sectional issues; to revive, if
can, the questions that divided tho X
and the South in the late unhappy st
It is tho only oxpodicnt.left them
blinding tho unsuspecting" people ol
North to their misdeed1*. Dut, in o

to accomplish their purpose they 1
been compelled, in advance, to píese
a platform for thc Democrats as wei
for themselves. In na other way cc

they get up the antagonism that'is t
only hope. The negro is thc ever rc

subject, and Morton and Colfax 1
even, thus carly, thrust him into
lbrc-ground, and assigucd to the rcs]
tive parties the suitable positions,
fortunately, they have belied the Soi
and, as a consequence, the whole Dei
eratic party, in making this issue;
tlioy will ignominously tail. The So
has no negro issue to make in the.ct
ing contest. All her views aro natic
and conservative. Wo think we ki
thc temper and opinions of her people
that question, and, at tho risk of a i

of dissent from a lew extremists, we ii

take#occasion to embody them in the
Lowing propositions, which, we belie
wiil meet the cordial assent of nine
nine out of every hundred Democrats
the South :

1. Wo regard African slavery as al
¡shed, finally and forever.

'2. Equal civil rights to every class
American citizens, without distinction

3. While we hold that Republican g<
liniments to be wiso and safe, must r

upon tho virtue and intelligence of 1

people, and view with serious apprcln
sion the incorporation of a largo serv
L-lass of unlettered persons, wholly i
titted by previous education, habit or
äoeiation for an intelligent usc of t
elective franchise, with tho voting poj
lation of thc Union ; yet, us suffrage wu
ant distinction of race, color, or previo
condition, has become engrafted upon
the constitutions, State as well as Feder
wo accept the change as law, and, ref
[bating all responsibility therefor, w

jive it a fair trial, leaving to thc future
determine, by the light ol' expericin
whether a continuance of the systc
mall, or shall not, bc safest and best 1
thc çuuntry,
These propositions, in our judgiiici

îinbracetho views of thc great body
intelligent Southern men on the neg
question, and if the Jacobin leaders ia
make anything by taking issue wi
them, they are-welcome to tho victory

.?ilf Some of the thrilling episodes
the lighting of tho üth before Paris a

sketched by the New York World's co

respondent: "Between tin* Arc de Tr

Miiphc, where I am writing, mid tl
znechtte are crowds of women awoltic
the wounded ¡is they arc brought in, an

recognizing, at every moment, the mai

¡ried body of a son, a brother, a lover <

husband. As the battalions of reii
forcements march down tho avenue 1

the gates and emerge therefrom lo tik

part in the action, they are followed h
srowds of these poor women ;is far as th
mcehUtt, Every few moments a she
from Valerien or Courbevoie falls anion

thom, but Parisians ure accustomed nor

to these bon-bons, and pity little heed t

them. I was told this morning that ai

the priests in Paris were either in prise1
Dr in hiding, but I have seen dozens c

them to day in the midst of thc fighting
succoring thc wounded and sh riving th

dying. The incessant rattle of the mus

ketry, thc growling of thc mitrailleurs
the roar of the cannon, thc shock of th

bursting shells, the shouts of tito soldiers
the clamor of the drums, thc moans

shrieks, prayers andimprecations of th

frenzied women, all make up a scene tha

fascinates, but horrifies me. With tin

reinforcements that are now passing an

marching some of thu jj]embers of tin

Communo, wearing their reel suarfs o

office, and haranguing the soldiers a:

they go..* -? -'-xm"--- > .-

STRANGE WORDS FROM A STRAXGI
QUARTER.-In the course ol" un article de
predating villi much ea rn est.ness the pro
posed measures then before Congress, lb;
tho suppression of thc so-called Kn Klus
outrages at the South, fjic Boston Adverti¬
ser, the leading Radical organ of Massa¬
chusetts, declares that
"TheSouth must be reconstructed;"'il

at all, by ¡ts natural leaders-the men o:

brains, character and influence-most ol

whom of course wore in the late war

This is sound policy.. This opinion is held
by hundreds ol' unprejudicpd peppier-old
army OjfTicers and citizens-who haye lived
and'owned plantations in the South, Ol

have traveled there. The prc.sm t state r>]
things is very bad. Wc have been trying
lo create an unnatural state of affairs and

i|m result is a failure, so lou" as only the
intelligent inc» tire disfranchised, and the
ignorant and vicjous art; permitted to con¬

trol matters. All accounts agree tjtat the
hostility is not felt toward certain obnox¬
ious black and white people. No, it is cer-

taiulv too much to expect a very active
public sentiment against thc .Ku Klux, if
nothing better is promised than the gro¬
tesque t-ruyesliedof goyenipients winch wo

haye seen in mauy of the States. Let us

try a new remedy, and giy.e brains ami
character, and decency a chance. First of
ali let us stop this wretched Çongressipnaî
fooling with great communities as if they
were babies or idiots. By attempting to

subject whole ßtates to tjic control pf ig¬
norant blacks and whites, fillip aro bpt}i
ignorant and yicious, we invite the very
outrages of which we complain. The coun¬

try is sick of tho whole thing."
-«-f'Ol>. I-

FEimu/ERS,-It is stated that thc
farmers in the Btale of Georgia pay an¬

nually about $10,000,000 for fertilizers.
This statement convinces us that tho pee-'
plo of Georgia arewonding money in the
right direction, ana that material wealth
follows. It would be pleasing to know
that one tenth of tho amount was spent
in Arkansas; for we think that our people
would be worth just double tho tuntfunt
each year invested in fertilizers.-Camden
(Ark.) Democrat.

-Animals require much water, vary-
ing according to size, food used, work
done, and other circumstances. A liorso

requires eightgalknw a day. A cow will1
drink six gnllons; a sheep two to three
quarts, while an elephant -wlil' use/ up
nearly a barrel.

;-:---ITT-; *_»«!? .:. -

Plundered and : Bayoneted.
It is. (atimatedjÄa1t.imorc: than two

hundred "millions .of .follars have been
stolen from thc Soutnerh States by tho
carnet-bag officials, whojhave'béen 'pitt iii
cblntrol there by the cOT^iffation of Gov¬
ernment bayonets and'wtivó savagery.-
This vast sum hasbefen»í*ütan'from a peo~
.pie impoverished by AilQfcg,ajid unsuccoss-
lul war, and in somqjqjuarter.s actually in
want for food and raiment. .The last dol¬
lar lias been wrung from$ie man in mod¬
erate circumstances, fáú^Q -the last benny
from the man in fags; abu'all' to swell the
ill-gotten gains of ádvjriturers from an¬

other section. The extent of thc stealing
in South' Carolina illttpkfates the fact.-
The Republican Cofûptfoner of that State
officially reports tbafelbft¿asea to be col¬
lected this year are inpreîthan ten-fold i tie
largest tax "of any one year before the. war,
although the assessed value of thc property
forming the basis of taxation is less hy mic
third than it was at thM'timo. In other
words, while the valúe'' of the property
of the white people of-thè State is reduced
from $4S9,0O0,000 to-' $183,000,000 the
amount raised byi'taáition ia increased
from $400,000, which f&'as the amount
of the levy in I860, te]$4,250,000. Thia
is what South Carolina,staggers under;
and because there' are jijóme lew of the
miserable, who have b'dm(driven by des¬
peration to commit àcw.'of violence, the
President of the UnitedStatcs has issued
a proclamation pronouncing thc State to
bein a condition of ".''insurrection," and
commanding the "insurgents" to disperse
to their respective abodes within twenty
days. Our fathers were in insurrection
against the. British croWn, for wrongs far
less than those under which the Carolini¬
ans suffer-and thoseTO days too when
loyalty waspopniar am'sova-cipn power,
was supreme and equafl^ despotic and ar¬

bitran-.-Columbus ( Of) Crisis.
'_,-^.->.V .-

SKETCH OF GOV. PÍCKENS' LIFE AXD
SERVICES.-We are greatly indebted to
the author,' LeRoy P. Sbumans, Eso., of
Edgefield, for a handsome bound volume
of Iiis " Sketch of thei'^ife and Services
of Francis W. Pickeoajfi of South Caroli¬
na." It will be lemeuifyeied that wc pub¬
lished this sketch ab'ouïfiitem months ago,
and that, it was a raôçfel of chaste and
beautiful diction,'reflecting great credit
upon the genius and talent of the writer,
and likewise faithfully portraying the
character, abilities andjerviccs of one of
South Carolina's favorite sons, whoguicled
the helm of State aniidhçmpestuous seas,
surrounded with "difficulties and trials
unequalled in ker^p^ory. The volume
before us has been published at thc ellice
of thc Charleston Datíy JVews, and for
typographical excellence is highly credi¬
table to that establishment. We presume
that it is not offered formule, and on this
account we feel doubly grateful to the
author forincluding us among those who
ali; favored with this.'beautiuil souvenir
of a great and good "Jfaan, who was so

highly honered in life; and whose death
has been so deeply and' widely lamented.
-Anderson Intelligencer.
. CHINESE LAI:OR IX'"COTTON MILLS.-
An experiment with Chinese labor in the
manufacture, of cottofij goods has been
tried at Baton Roguc,ria., which promir
ses to lead to importan? results. The Su¬
perintendent of the Stare Penitentiary in
tbai eily, Mr...S. J¿jM$é¡. finding;'that
the demand foi- the cotton goods manufac¬
tured by the eonyict labor under his di¬
rection excelAs the supply, .conceive! the
idea of doubling the production of thc
penitentiary workshops by employingChi¬
nese t'» work the looma at night. He
accordingly secured a force ol' one hundred
and sixty Chinese, lately employed in
building one of the Alabama railroads,
and set tin m tu work, and the ease and rar

pidiiy with which they learned thc busi¬
ness surprised even the originator of the
idea, ile reports" that they became expert
in three weeks, and that' they arc now

fully as txoud as any workmen in this
branch U industry whom he has ever
.-?con. T!¡.-y an- exeocdingly cji^gnt, al¬
ways up]'far'i o bu absorbed in their em¬

ployment," and seem'" tb prefer working at
the looms ami spinning machines to any
other form of employment. They are

paid twcni v-tw-j dolíais A ' month in gold,
and even af lia se wages Mr. Manics consid¬
ers them quito as cheap as convict labor.

¿ZS? William (.'rissoni killed Janies
Tvcy near Macon, Xoxubee count}-, Miss.,
a few days qgo. A difficulty occurred
between theiii, when they agreed to go
out to a neighboring field and light it out.

They placed themselves two hundred
yards apart and advanced firing. Ivey
foll dead. ' "

" Will your honor take a cab?," said
a Dublin enb-driver toa gentleman. " Xo,
I am able to walk," said the gentleman.
" May "ye long: be ablo, kbut seldom -will¬
ing," was the witty reply.

;?-.ö- Henry. Ward Beecher says it will
never do to preach creani and practice
skim-milk.

fi-ît- Colonel Jerome Napoleon Bona¬

parte, of the Arnerjoan branch of the
late ruling dynasty in Prance, has arriv¬
ed at his home in Baltimore. This gen¬
tleman, who was born in America, en¬

tertains no hope for Republicanism in

France, and is of opinion that the Fmipe-
ror will bc-ulti|nat«ly restored,
-Henderson Davjs, colored, undertook

to force his way into thö house of Harriet
Foy, at Wilmington, Monday night, and
received a lwttle ol' vitriol in his face,
putting out an eye and shaving him
clean. ,, .

An elderly lady wno was handling
a pair of artificial pkitcs in a dental ofliee
and admiring tho fluency with which tho
dentist described thcm,;nskcdhiin : " Can
a body, cat with these things?" "My
dear madam, mastication cati be- per-
formed with a facility scarcely equaled
by nature horsolf," rpsponded tho dcn;
tist. "Yen, I knqw, hut can a body e.a,t
with them !"

CONSOLING-The New York JSu7i
of the 1st-instant, says: " The tax¬
payers of South Carolina will be de¬
lighted tn. learn tlao/ the financial
agency of that State in this city is
about to undergo an official investiga¬
tion by the committee appointed by
the Legislature for that purpose. This
committee'is conrposed, of yery high¬
ton pd jegisjatora; %Q pom Çenja-
min P. Whittemore ispjjairman ; the.
Hon. John B. dennis, the famous South
Carolina upholsterer, and the Hon.
Timothy Hurley of Hurleyville, the
Hon. S.'A. Swails, and the Hon. W.
H. Gardner are members. The com¬
mittee will awjy.e York about
the 1st of June, ,

Public confidence ianthe Impartiali¬
ty of this inyesti|ptiont (adds the
Sim) will'perhaps hê a little shaken
by the information thatrtheTinancial
Agendas made arrangements to en¬
tertain the . committee1,7 with- regal
splendors. (They are to bc quartered
in a first-class-, hotel, and every mil
paid and every want Rupplied by the
very man whose açtsrtrjley are to ex-1
amine into. If is w?fe?m7ped that
the cohrmitteo will

%
not ..allow their

eyes tb be clôâetï n&j&eij::judgment
warped by so much Hospitality."

lio malice in Kcal Life.
From thc Cincinnati Enquir

During Dr. Langdons superint
dèr.'cy of Longview Asylum *th
was-developed-one of the most int
ésting romances in real life that
'ever come to our knowledge HS
chronicler of'passing events. 'J
facts are these. About five ye
since a young lady and geritlen
of different families, residing not
fronfColumbus (both of whom w

possessed of abundance, of this worl
goods, ana might be termed' inillioi
ries,) formed an acquantauce whi
ero suspicion darkened {he parer
minds,.ripened into affection as fo
as the moat hones', und truest hea
could possibly desire. Being" neif
hors on not very intimate terms,
far as the elder part of the fam
were concerned, the frequent tete
teles ahdinterviews of the two youl
were permitted, because, as alledg
by the amovct, they "simply men

friendship." The true guise, fretti
and chafing under its mask, so
manifestée! itself so pointedly th
the betrothed lady was confronted
her father, and throwing her ari
around his neck and smilingly gazii
into his-face confessed the "soft ii
peachment." In an instant she w

fdrced from his embrace, and with ¡

expressive expostulation, aCcompanh
by violent anger, she was ordered
her room to await further proceeding
Thc parent mother was soon mac

acquainted with the turn in affair
and indignation intense and positn
drove her at once to her daughter
chamber, where she found the chi!
walking the floor in great agony,
mind. It is not possible to give tl
conversation, but let it suffice th:
the mother contributed largely to tl
girl's sufferings, and left her almost
raving maniac.

Immediately a letter was sent.f
the young man, who, up to that timi
was in blissful ignora :ce of what wf

transpiring at his prospective fathei
in-laws house, positively forbiddin
him ever again to cross his threshol
or ever to speak to the young lad
again. The young man, who, only
few days before had arrrived at hi
majority, was loth to believe in th
truth of the maxim' " Audace fyr
tunajuvat"-fortune favors the brav
-and at once determined on ai

elopement. His plans were suspected
and before thc day arrived fixed upoi
for the accomplishment of his pur
pose, the father and young lady wer

hundreds of miles away from he;
lover and the home of her youth.-
When the intelligence reached th«
young man that she had been carriet
away, he sought to learn her- wherea
bouts, but every effort was alike fruit
less, and under fearful torture of mind
which overtaxed all-tho energies of hi:
jnanhood in.his efforts to. repulse it
he succumbed, and in six months be
came an inmate of the Central Luna
tic Asylum at Columbus, the fathei
paying handsomely for his son's cart

and attention in the pay-yard of thai
.institution. In the meantime thc
daughter was on the banks of thc
Hmfson, tempted with all'that luxu¬
ry and. comfort could contribute tc
make-life a " heaven below." To all
these she turned a deaf ear, and with¬
in the year she, !oo, became a lunatic,
and in facial appearance terribly in
contrast when with light and glee-
some heart she merrily enjoyed thc
fireside of her hpmc. Thc fathei
brought her to Cincinnati and commit¬
ted her as a patient to rho tender
mercies of Dr. Langdon, of Longview,
where, iii a suit of rooms, her every
need would be attended to. In these
two institutions beth were prisoners!
without the knowledge of the parents
of cither the young.lady or the young
man. When tho Central Asylum
was destroyed by fire, the young man
was one uf the number transferred- to
the Longview Asylum. Beneath the
same roof both were residents, not
the least suspicious that each were

dwellers in the same atmosphere.
Our readers are doubtless aware

that Thursdays are visiting days at
Longview, and it is not uncommon

for considerable numbers to become
visitors on. that day. One Thursday
a few months since the father of the
young lady called to see his daughter,
and was ushered into one of the recep¬
tion rooms to the right of tho hall lead¬
ing from the main front entrance.-
While closeted in this room a sister of
the young man called, and, with her
brother, occupied a sofa in the rotun¬
da. The inter-view of father and
daughter terminated first, and, as she
wag being led across the rotunda to
her ward, the young mun caught a

side glance of her face, and, with a

sçream and a bound, rushed toward
her! The young lady started, tunn¬
ed and recognized har betrothed, and
jnst-autly ea'öh was in the other's
arms. Overcome by the excitement,
and in a fainting condition, the two
were forcibly s- parated, and the
young lady was conveyed to lier
robin. The father and, fiister pqrc|ial-
]y shook hands, ançl begged for a

reconciliation between their families,
and if possible make the effort to re¬

store the two, whose affliction they
all so deeply- lamented. Dr. Lang¬
don was consulted, and when ac¬

quainted with the facts prçlered that
the loving pair- should, see each other
daily for a lew morn.en.ts, and be as¬

sured that their ultimate union was

only a question ot time, and that
their parents had consentod to their
union. Pay after day, and week
after- week passed, with a TOry notice¬
able ftnd appreciable improvement in
the condition of both. Their parents
made weekly visits, and each endeav¬
ored to outvie the other in their
attentions and affections. In the
short space of fjye ino.nt|is both were

pronounced, pured, anet together re¬

turned to the homes of -their youth.
A cheerful greeting met them on

their return, and soon both were in
tho full enjoyment of their firesides
of yore. ,

Immediately N preparations were

made for the matrimonial fete that
would unite two happy hearts in one.

Th e n\tpti aha "Were * cele orate'd with
great eclat, every thing being done
that the most fastidious could desire.
This happy event having recehtly
Occurred, tho happy1 couple' are now

in. the noon-tide of their honeymoon.
May we not all wish them a lovely !.
nd happy life ?

Othello's Wail.

THE INDIGNATION OFA SOUTH CARO¬
LINA BRAVE.

South Carolina Correspondence of thc
Cincinnati Commercial.

Major Dickerson, of the " National
Guard of the State of South Caro¬
lina," (as the Tnilitia is called for
short) is mad: "He sweats.and foams,
and charges--not with!

'

his mili¬
tia, for they have been disbanded.
That is what is the matter. .His army
has been taken away from him. He
can no longer ride on his gray char¬
ger, ulong the line of dusky warriors,
giving hoarse orders to " right about
face," "forward, march," and so on.
His occupation is gone.

I.called, upon the gallant Major at
his favorito bar-room to-day, to in¬
terview him on the situation. The
Major lives in Charleston, when he
is not dragged to the capital of the
State by pressing official business.
He was formerely a slave, and is

as black as a column of smoke that
.comes out of the Gazette sraoke-htack
every evening at the hour when good
people are wending their . way to
»church and concentrating their thouhts
on things to come. The Major is
consequently entirely black. Not a

drop of white blood can be found in
his body anywhere. He is not only
black, but as ugly as a stump fence.
His mouth looks like -the Opening of
a big carpet-bag filled with small
tomb-stones. If he should put him¬
self at the head of his gallant men,
open that stupendous mouth and
charge on the erle my, the enemy
would leave the field in disorder.
Upon being introduced to this gory.

hero of a hundred drees parades, by
way of opening the conversation I
asked him if he knew how the Gov¬
ernor was. " I understand he is quite
sick," x continued.

" I dunno how he is," replied the
high officer of the National Guard,
" but I hope, by G-d he'll die afore,
night. I'd be the happiest man on
this earth, if he would."

'' You don't like the Governor
thßB ?"

"Like him? h-ll, no. He's sold
out to the rebels-He's deceived ihe
colored people. He's a traitor to
everything. 1 hope he'll die."

" What do you think of the State
Government ?"

'.' I think the carpet-baggers have
got it and playing h-ll with it.-
The carpet-baggers that are now run¬

ning the machine are a low down
lousy, sneaking set of thieves. They
are deceiving the colored people and
stealing everything they can get their
hands on. They are a pack of
.scoundrels. And yet we see the col¬
ored people following after them like
tattles after a horse. What do the car¬

pet-baggers care for them but to get
their votes? Nothing. After they
have stole all they can carry, which
won't be long at the lick they arc

going now, they'll be off for the North,
wdiere they come from."

" Well, what are you going to do
about it?!'

" I'm going to Washington City
and get up afore 'em and talk with
my mouth. I'm going to tell Grant
just what soitof d-d thieves are in
office here. If he don't fix a change
the Republican party is gone up in

the Sduth Carolina. Wc can't tote
everything. If the present aint got
out pretty quick the colored people
will unite with their old masters, who,
after all, arc their best- friends, ami
clean out the whole capital, from top
to bottom."
Herc a colored man took issue

with him, and I left tim Major spout¬
ing and splurging at a furious rate

As I went out I heard the question
put to him," "Diu'nt you vote fur
Scott?'-"Yes," he said, "but I
wish my old master was right here
now to give me thirty-nine lashes lot¬
it, such ones as he used to giyc me in
the days of slavery."

--f-»-.-

Ku Kiux Visit.
This band of mysterious person¬

ages (says the Fairfield Herald, 3d,)
passed through our town on last Sat¬
urday night about 12 o'clock, We
aro informed by those who saw them
that they were well mounted, not a !
word conld be heard from any of¬
fnem, every movement was .made in
silence. They were variously esti¬
mated at from eighty to one hundred
and fifty.
On entering our office Sunday,

morning we found tho following'no¬
tice which we are ordered to publish:

K. K. K.
HD. QURS. 44 DIVISION.

General Orders, No. 105.
PARAGRAPH I.-W. B. Poake, à.

W. .Barber, Jno, JVIcDowoll, Alfred
Moore, S. M. Smart, James Cook,
pilton Dunlap and Henry Smith,
you are each and severally ordered
to resign forthwith the offices you
now hold.

II. Let on.e warning suffice. We
repeat no. orders, >

UJ. The Sheriff, Treasurer and
Auditor, we trust; yet thov must be¬
ware; we respect all good men. yet.
they must act in good faith. This is
the first notice, it shall be obeyed,
and must be published.

By ord or of
Q. B. C.

Coru'dg.
O. L,, A, A. G.

WE AMERICANS are a grea', peo-*"
pie. We certainly do- understand
how to :\o tho big thing. Even in

stealing we surpass imagination. Can
any other country produce a scamp
to compare in thoroughness. of work
with the fellow in Iowa of whom tho
following story is told ?

" In. a thinly populated township
in Iowa, a citizen, remote from a

school house, and^iaving children tb
educate, contrived to get a certain
territory, of which Ive'was the only
inhabitant, set off as a new^ dirtrict.
Hethen.eleoted MrAseit sub-director,
arid secured an appropriation to build
a school house. He built'a dwelling
honse- for himself with, the money,
finishing off a schoól-rbom rh thé up¬
per story. He then used'the contiu-

gent fund to buy himself a cooking
stove, placing it in the lower room,

j and warming the school room by tak-
j iug the pipe through it-to the chim-
I ney. He then installée his wife as

j teacher of her own children (and no-

others), fixing thc salary to please
himself. Thia mari would make an

invaluable member of tho »South Car-
! olina 'Scott Ring."

Fioiii the Cirwdnnati Enquirer.
The Sword iiaa iieadciit'il the Spirit

of Liberty* .

ll would appear from the Washing¬
ton telegrams that " viator Sherman,
of Ohio, became w aerially aroused
over the Force Bill. '. li e declared,"
says the.telegram, " that if it became
necessary that war must come, let ic
come right speedily ;. and be rejoiced
that the Bill empowered the Presi¬
dent to protect the loyal people of the
South from scourge and murder."

Re.st easy and quiet Mr. Sherman.
There will be no war. The people
have got tar beyond that point.;-
Were you and your Republican col¬
leagues in Congress to proclaim an

Empire to-day, and declare Genera!
Grant Emperor, with succession in
his family, there would be no war.-

The people would accept the situation
as one of the fruits of the late ira-
ternal strife, just as readily as they
will be quiescent under the Force Bill
you have just passed. Wore it other¬
wise, did the American people have
the same ideas about constitutional
liberty, and the danger of the cen¬
tralized power, and were fired by the
same spirit that animated them on
these and like subjects t renty years
ago, aye, twelve year.s ago, they
would, ere this, have had the watch-
fires ot liberty lighted on every hill
top and in every valley of the land,
and if one of you escaped unhung
for thirty days, it would be owing to
your facility for leaving the country,
or to their remarkable forbearance.
By the Bill you were so excited

over, and which you have just passed,
you lui -e virtually proclaimed that
popular government as tried here in
America, is a failure, and acting un¬
der that conviction, you have substi¬
tuted military force for tho civil law.
You haye authorized one man, he who
wields the sword and controls the
pm se, to suspend the iviii of Habeas
Carpus when and whore lie pleases;
proclaim martiaJ law W"héi; ?yrïd where
it is agreeable to his will, and to em¬

ploy the whole military power of tlit»
country to cany into force.»hu orders. !
Despotism needs no great -r authority
than that. Despotism never had any
greater power. And not a public
meeting has been called t protest, to
remonstrate, to denounce. The indif¬
ference of the people is ti. ) profound
for anything of even so mild a nature
as protest, remonstrance, doimuciation.
Why, then,'talle of war?

Tennessee, wo are told, is losing a

largo poctioii of her colored popula¬
tion. The blacks do not emigrate
North ; but turn their f»ces to the
Gulf. They lind that they must labor
to live, and that the cotton lield.s offer
the best rewards for their labor.-
Tiie North is not congenial to the
negroes, therefore many, that carno
anions us at the close ol the war

already have rotlirnetl to the South.
White labor is moving into Tennessee
and the colored people are retiring
before thc- wave. There is no oppres¬
sion, but simply an inclination to fol¬
low natural instincts, '¡'hey desire
to return to their old friends, and to
the scene« of happier da);. The de¬
lusivo d:eam boru of Liberty is brok-;
on, and now that they find they must
work, ti;py prefer tb woi :.: for those
who understand them and who sym¬
pathize with them. The Northern
white man does not understand thc
negro,- because ho has had littto asso¬

ciation with him, while the Southern
white man does understand bim
thoroughly ; and, moreover, is dis¬
posed to deal kindly with him.-
Present indications strengthen the
opinion that the cotton region will
become the favored futurehome of our
vast colored population.- Turf, 2fYc/cZ|
and Farm. .

A WORTHY EXAMPLE.-It is stated
that the day before General Harrison
was inaugurated, President Van Bu¬
ren called on him and said, "Is there
anything I can do to oblige you?"
"Yes," said General Harrison, "my
son-in-law, General Pike, died on tho
battle-field and left anj only son,
whose inclinations are as his father's
for the army; I cannot appoint kim/"

"Is that all?" said tho President,
and in two hours the commission was

signed by President Van Buren and
sent to the young man.

General ila rrison was contempora¬
ry with the first President, and had
the blood of the Virginia cavaliers in
his veins. He thought, like Wash¬
ington, that it was not becoming in a

President of the United States to ap¬
point his own relatives tc "'fnce; and,
therefore, determined thai he could
not, with propriety, give his Grandson
-the child of on<i who had surrender¬
ed his life while doing battle for his
country-a place in the army. How
striking tho contrast between the
views and conduct of General Harri¬
son and those ot the present Execu¬
tive, who has quartered all of his
relatives, near and remote, on the.j
Government !-Lynchburg Vkgix\w&.
SPENDWISELY.-Look «tost Loyour

spending. Nc» iftat-ter what comos in,
if more goos out, you will always be
poñr. The art is not in making mon¬

ey, but in keeping it ; little expen¬
ses, like mice in a* barn, when they
are many, make great waste. Hair
by hair, heads get bald ; straw, by j
straw, the thatch goesoff thc cattage ; j
and drop .by drop, the water comes]
into the chamber. A barrel is soon j
empty, if the tap leaks but a drop,
a minute. When you jtnean to.*save, j
begin willi your mouth.; vhore are

manv thieves'- down, the red lar. -.

.The ale jug is. a great waste, tn all |
¿binirs k.e¿p within compass. Never
Traich your legs father than the j
blankets will reach, or yon will soon i
bc cord.' Tn clothes, choose suitable
and lasting 'stuff, and not tawdry'
fineries-. To be warm is thc main
thing ; never mind the' looks. A
fool makes money, but it needs a wise
man' to spen'd it. Remember, it is

easier to build two chimneys than
keep on« going, Fr you give all
back and board, there is nothing le
for the savings ban!:. Fare hard an

work hard while yon.are young, an

you have a chance to rest when ye
are old.

SUPPRESS T H E NORTHERN K
KLUX AND THEP.E WILL LE NON
SOUTH.-The Baltimore Gazette inak<
this point to thc Congressional oui

rage committees:
" When Radical committees z

Washington are holding a sort c

Vehm G tt ¡¿ht over certain district
of the South', where the people ar

compelled, in self-defence, to resort t
personal protection against the. at
tucks of lawless brutes, who ar
hounded on by Acts of Congress ti
deeds of violence and outrage, it doe
seem a little strange that they do no

occasionally turn their attention t<
desperadoes bf their own party a

home, ls there, for instance, suppos
ing that there is a Kn Klux organi
.zation, any more vindictive or blood'
thirsty blackguard among its rar.k<
than Mr. Wendel 1 Phillips ? Is there
among those who have been renderer]
desperate by the odious tyranny 01

carpet-bag authority and negro su¬

premacy, uny one who is so well wor¬
thy the term of: assassin as the man
who advocates the ' shooting of half a

doze t Southern millionaires at the
drum head,' in order to awe subjuga¬
ted provinces into submission';' lu
all the indignant outbursts that ever
have risen from the lips of the South¬
ern people, has any one ever heard o''
a prayer being lifted up * to sweep ;i

country with the besom of utter de¬
struction, and to leave tt no ruler bul
the sword, until every now living,
white man is in his grave?' Yet this
is the language applied by Mr. Phil¬
lips to what he is pleased to dignify
by the name of rebeldom, and it - is
just the ravings of such malignant,
maniacs, and tin1 influences they exert-

through the representatives they elect
to Congress*, that keep thj South in
the unfortunate condition in which it
is."

-?-<- ir..r-- -,-

SPEECH AT A MARRIAGE FESTIVAL.
-The following little speech, which
smacks of the poetical genius of Al-
esandor Smith', w.is made in Mem¬
phis, recently^ by a bridegroom at
tue wedding slipper f ¡ble:

" To-night, I take hands with tie
past. I live henceforth in fut ore
|oys. An unknown door- is opened
wide, and I enter an abode ol' per¬
fect, beatitude. Those two persons,
whose lives have been well spent,
.?ave roared and trained, in love and
Kindness, the sharer of my future
joys ami woos. ïf tay life be blissful,
[ will owe them much, in that"thtry
have imbued tho mind and heart of
their adopted cáiiíd with lessons of
purity, kindne.s. truthfulness and
love. Í am confident of the future.
The shadow of iherprescnt shall fall
upon it, even wuet: my bride andi
iiave grown ci.I. and invest it with
sunset glories. The man who, :.¡

youth, knewscme soir, soul-subduing
air, melts when in he hears i*
sung. Although it is not half so

touching, yet i; wakens sweetest
echoes ii: dreamland, and to age it
repeats the story i youthful hopes,
passions and love. Í may not de¬
serve thc good J ¡¡ave won. Love i?
not won. 1: gives itself, and if not

given, no wealth, genius, beauty,state
or wit, n gold i earth or gem of
Heaven, ;s rich r.ough to purchase
it. Loving tbi J. my bride, my heart
shall keep itsohi memories like the"
sea-shoil ita wonl ¡i melody. But
away :til forebodings on a wedding
nish! ! Love" mi > .ealson us like
dawn::;;; ¡ic':.;, hie.'; over all the
heavens spreads and ii.vests thc world
with beatty ami glory. The road
hat le:nls on i brough the unknown
future was dark o nd dreary, but a

;elestial splendor no>T lights up tho
gloom, and thc fair bride, lier spirit-
self a Peri : I fha cates ol' Paradise,
invites rae onward and upward to a

life of purest pleasure end duties of
beneficence."

-- --

SST" Grief and business have sel¬
dom been.moro thoroughly mired
than in tho folio^ih^ obituary adver¬
tisement. Tn« residence of the de-
funct wc oren, ¡end tho rame we hav
changed, therefore il will not worry
his fritîttds :

"Oth ipiiSi greaves, wo SM smy
to stall. Las o ¡eas---!. He departed
this !asL Mum!; .. ile went 4th with
out :my riigj and sich is life. Ile
kept ; storti, which his wife now
waits ot! Hi v:- ?. chews wos numer¬

ous, and Y's wiífe inherits them. v're
are happy to Flail timi, he never
cheeto.- :. ?pe.,huHy in the wate ot

mackerai. wi ich wos always nice and
smelt «-w.-af, and his surviving wife is
the sam»; way. We never know him
to put saitd in hi . sugar, though ho
had a hi ; sane bar in front ai his
house : u <:. w- te: his,lickers, tho ti:o
Ohio rix past bis door. Piece to

his re .r rn-. L" leaves 1 wife, 9
childrci ! Í..--.T. bo; -es, agrowcer's
and otiie qu d ic ¡«eds to mourn his
loss. 7 tu in ti e : ngwidge cf tho
poit, hi-'' io is 3 (ii: einmal; ^ane."

Lad: > an- carrying parasols wirn
long, heavy bandh m i long points
-using rh'' a as walking sticks, and
as a lady h is about ns much idea of
using a cane as a man has of a inn, ID

ii. extremely ludicrous to behold the
operation. First, you're reminded of
a flat-boat on thu. Mississippi, with
some energetic raftsman shoving her
.dong in the mud; thor., as she comes
nearer, prodding the harmless side¬
walk, you think Of mo i you've seen

spearing eels, till finally yon see she
is uoVaeting a charade, and begin to-
pity her for a poor blind girl, but all
of sudden find it's only a girl bf the
period trying to walk with an over¬

grown cute that has a slight emption
of pavoso! broken out along its spine

. -r -O»-«-?

- Hurl".? a sermon last Sunday, at

Plymouth Church, on " Apes to Como,"
Rev. Henry "Ward Beecher indignantly
scouted tiie theory of tho resurrection of
thc body.
- A negro up at Forsyth has been dis¬

gusting his neighbors by trying to hang
himself, and making a miserable failure.


